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Introduction 
On January 11, 2013, the Board of Water and Power Commissioners (Board) 
approved the 100 MW Feed in Tariff (FiT) Set Pricing Program as the first component 
of the 150 MW FiT Program. LADWP's 100 MW FiT Set Pricing Program seeks to 
encourage renewable energy development within the Los Angeles Basin and help 
meet the 33% Renewable Portfolio Standard mandate by 2020. The FiT Program will 
allow the LADWP to partner with program participants to purchase, under a standard 
power purchase contract, energy generated from a participant's renewable energy 
generating system. These systems will be located within the LADWP's service 
territory and interconnected to the LADWP electrical distribution system. All the 
energy generated by these systems will be purchased at a fixed price, subject to 
time-of-delivery multipliers, for a term of up to 20 years. The program includes five 20 
MW tranches (100MW) scheduled to be made available every six months through 
2016. The initial power purchase price will be 0.175/kWh for the first 20 MW, with 
sequential price drops of 0.01/kWh scheduled to kick in for each subsequent tier. 

Overall, LADWP aims to install 100 MW of solar and other renewable energy projects 
in the department’s service territory by 2016. However, already in the opening week 
of its new FIT program, the first 20 MW allocation has been oversubscribed to. Both 
customers and developers have submitted applications totaling 107 MW of solar 
projects to be installed across the city and in the Owens Valley service area, 
including 2 MWs worth of projects 30 to 150 kW in size, and 76 MW worth of projects 
151 kW to 3 MW in size.  

Costs for the LADWP will include hiring 30 additional administrative staffers to 
operate the program which is not included in the fixed price. 

Full Proposal 
At a recent meeting of the LA Neighborhood Council Coalition, Department of Water 
and Power Ratepayer Advocate Dr. Fred Pickel. He discussed the Feed-In Tariff Set 
Price (FIT-100). His PowerPoint presentation is attached. 

From the LANCC minutes:  

“Dr. Pickel accepts the FIT-50 program but not the FIT-100.  As explained in 
the power point, ratepayers are not getting a fair or reasonable program from 
DWP on the FIT-100 program. The price that DWP is proposing to pay for 
solar power under the Feed-in-Tariff is over market by about $250 million 
over the next 20 years. For the first 20 megawatts of the 100 megawatt 
program, DWP is proposing to pay 17 cents per kilowatt hour.  This amount 
declines by 1 cent for the next 20 megawatts to 16 cents.  Then 15, 14 and 
13.  But when these prices are compared to current market prices, we are 
paying $250 million over market.  Dr. Pickel recommends suspension of the 
FIT-100 program until it can be re-evaluated.”  

Motion to support the suspension and 
re-evaluation of DWP’s FIT-100 
program 
Agenda Item: GB071813-10 

Date: 15 August 2013 

Proposed By: Terrence Gomes 
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Dr. Pickel asked for a suspension of the FIT-100 program until the end of 
September, by which time its offering rate could be reevaluated. His point is 
that while the city is obligated to purchase renewable energy, it is not 
obligated to purchase it at rates above market price. He believes that 
ratepayers will be able to buy twice as much green energy for the same 
money they are now pledging for 20 years to vendors under the FIT-100 
program. The solar companies and property owners would be directly 
benefiting from what Dr. Pickel is essentially saying is a subsidy for private 
businesses by the LADWP ratepayers.  

 

Proposed Motion 
I. To support the Rate Payer Advocate Dr. Fred Pickel’s request that the FIT-100 

Program be suspended and support the subsequent reevaluation of the FIT-
100 Program as suggested by the Office of Public Accountability. 

 

Considerations  

Committee review: 
(highly recommended) 

Votes For: n/a Against: n/a 

Amount previously allocated in Committee's working budget: 
(applies to funding motions only) 

n/a 

Arguments for: Arguments against: 

The motion was passed unanimously by 
LANCC 

The NC hasn’t been briefed on the 
issue. 
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Introduction 
On Jan. 11, 2013 the Board of Water and Power Commissioners approved the 
100MW feed in Tariff Set Pricing Program as the first component of the 150 MW FiT 
Program.  This program seeks to encourage renewable energy development within 
the Los Angeles basin and help meet the 33% Renewable Portfolio Standard 
mandate by 2020.   

The FiT Program will allow the LADWP to partner with program participants to 
purchase energy generated from a participant’s renewable energy generating system 
such a rooftop solar.  Energy generated by these systems will be purchased by the 
DWP at a fixed price, for a term of up to 20 years.  The program includes five 20 MW 
tranches totaling 100MW of power, made available every six months through 2016.  
The initial 20MW power purchase was at $0.175/kWh issued in January 2013.  The 
second 20MW tranche was issued in July 2013 as $0.165/kWh with a sequential 
price drop of $0.01/kWh for each subsequent tier and released every 6 months over 
a total of 2.5 years. 

Overall, LADWP aims to support the installation of 100MW of solar and other 
renewable energy projects in the department’s service territory by 2016.  In the 
opening week of the FiT program, the first 20MW allocation was oversubscribed.  
Both customers and developers have submitted applications totaling 107MW of solar 
projects to be installed across the city and in the Owens Valley service area. 

Costs for the FiT Program will include hiring 30 additional administrative staffers to 
operate the program which is not included in the fixed price. 

At a recent meeting of the LA Neighborhood Council Coalition, Dr. Fred Pickel, DWP 
Ratepayer Advocate showed a power point presentation in which he outlined his 
objections to the FiT-100 Program.  He feels the program is $250 million dollars over 
market price over the life of the 20 year contract.  Dr. Pickel recommends suspension 
of the program until it can be re-evaluated.  His objections are outlined below under 
Arguments AGAINST the FiT Program.. 

The Board asked the Green Team Committee to study Dr. Pickel’s request to 
suspend the feed in tariff program.  In order to do this, the committee asked Dr. 
Pickel’s office to send them a detailed discussion of their objections to the program 
(See “Arguments Against the LADWP’s FiT 100 Program, Submitted by Camden 
Collins….”) and asked the same from supporters of the FiT Program and invited both 
groups to attend two consecutive committee meetings.  Attached are the salient 
documents used to do our research.  A summary of the pros and cons are listed 
under “Arguments”. 

Full Proposal 
After considering all the submissions for and against the program, the committee 
determined that the FiT 100 Program should not be suspended.   

Motion to support the DWP’s Feed In 
Tariff aka “FiT-100 Program” 
Agenda Item: GB071813-10 (Substitute motion) 

Date: September 17, 2013 

Proposed By: Green Team Committee 
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Over a five year period beginning in 2009, the program was researched by academic 
energy policy experts resulting in a report published by UCLA in 2010 (See 
attachment: “Designing an Effective Feed-In Tariff Program for Greater Los Angeles”, 
UCLA Luskin Center for Innovation, commissioned by the Los Angeles Business 
Council, Solar Working Group.  It was also vetted in multiple public workshops.   

The program fulfills the objectives of specific public policy mandates: reach 33% 
renewable energy by 2020, develop in-basin solar, and improve LA’s economy by 
creating local, high-waged jobs.  Dr. Pickel’s proposal, to buy out-of-basin energy at 
less expensive rates, does not specifically address these mandates.   

Larger imported solar projects such as the one Dr. Pickel references in Palo Alto, put 
important Federal tax credits, which end in 2016, at risk. This project has yet to pass 
an Environmental Impact Report which could take years.  Furthermore, any jobs 
created, would probably not benefit LA residents.  In addition, there are hidden costs 
to imported solar power such as expensive transmission lines, and substations, and a 
c. 3% power loss when brought in from distances.  Single, large installations are 
more susceptible to weather conditions.  Power distributed throughout the DWP 
service area is quick to install, easy to connect to the grid, and less vulnerable to 
cloud cover. 

We asked both sides to put the rate increases in perspective for us by answering the 
question of how the cost of the Fit Program would impact the average ratepayer.  The 
Ratepayer Advocate said that there were too many variables. (See a detailed 
response a the end of Arguments AGAINST) A DWP report stated that the Fit 150 
MW program will add $.000075/kWh to the ratepayer’s bill, resulting in an average 
monthly electric bill increase of c. $0.04.  In addition, 75 of 150 megawatts of the FiT 
program are mandated by the State.  Therefore, if one considers only the optional 
amount that is being debated for suspension, ratepayers will be responsible for, on 
average, 2 cents more per month.   

The Ratepayer’s Advocate made a strong case for establishing the price paid for  
rooftop solar by public bidding so that it reflects current fair market value. (See their 
discussion in Arguments AGAINST and “Frequently Asked Questions…” attached.) 
Detractors of this idea explain that an auction method was tried and failed.  Bidding 
was used in a smaller 10MW program.  The price came in higher than $.17 and the 
program was under subscribed.  Among the major criticisms of the bidding method 
are that it is harder for small and midsized firms to arrange financing without a 
projected rate of return.  The set price in the first issue of $0.175/kWh reflects this 
early bidding program and is an average of other comparable municipal programs 
within the US.  (One should be reminded that 40% of the program has already been 
contracted out.  The next tier will be issued at $0.155/kWh.) 

Finally, a survey of 400 DWP Ratepayers conducted by Fairbank Maslin, Maullin, 
Metz & Associates indicates that 57% of the respondents would pay $1.00 per month 
more to expand in-basin solar.  76% felt that the DWP should do more to expand use 
of local rooftop solar.   

In summary, doing a cost/benefit analysis, the committee felt that there was a 
negligible investment for the substantially beneficial economic, and environmental 
FiT 100 energy program.  In defense of the Ratepayer Advocate, and considering the 
immense costs associated with climate change (such as fire and water scarcity), the 
committee suggested that cheaper, out-of-basin programs such as the one Dr. Pickel 
sites in Palo Alto, should be pursued in addition to expanding rooftop in-basin 
programs in Los Angeles. 
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Proposed Motion 
That the South Robertson Neighborhoods Council support continuing the DWP’s FiT 
100 Program as currently structured. 

Considerations 
Committee review:     Votes For: 6      Votes Against: 0 

Arguments FOR the Fit          Arguments AGAINST the Fit 
See Attachment, p. 4. 



 

Arguments for the FiT Program 
• FiT Program study was pub. in 2009-2010 by two respected academic organizations: UCLA and USC. 

DWP introduced the proposal in public workshops months before DWP Board approved plan. Hence the 
Office of the Ratepayer Advocate had ample time to weigh in on the pricing recommendations. 

• According to the DWP, the rate increase from the combined FiT150MW program will be $.000075/kWh, 
resulting in an average monthly electric bill increase of $.04. 

• An independent survey of 400 DWP ratepayers indicates that 57% would pay $1/mo. or more to expand 
in-basin solar. 76% felt DWP should do more to expand use of local rooftop solar. 

• Program covers only100 MW of power, which is a small portion of the 6000MW’s of demand in LA. 

• It fulfills the objectives of its public policy mandate: reach 33% renewable energy goal by 2020, develop 
in-basin solar, improve LA economy by creating local, high-waged jobs 

• The starting tranche price of $.17 for the first 20 MW of the 100MW program is an average of other 
comparable FiT Programs according to statistics supplied by UCLA 

• Lower prices can be acquired from larger, imported solar projects such as the one in Palo Alto ($.07 to 
$.09/kWH). However there are problems and hidden costs with these programs and they do not fulfill all 
the requirements of the policy mandate: 

o require EIR’s which can take years. If projects fail to pass, Federal tax credits disappear in 2016. 
In-basin rooftop solar installs quickly. 

o importing power requires building expensive infrastructure: transmission lines, substations ($50 
million each) and there’s up to a 3% loss of power when brought in through transmission lines 

o solar power is affected by cloud cover. Power is less vulnerable when distributed throughout the 
DWP service area than if coming from a single geographic source. 

o imported solar creates fewer local jobs  

• The reduction of the price from $.17 to $.13 over 2.5 years encourages efficiency and reduces costs 
quickly. 

• Not all FiT Programs are successful. Solar power is expensive. Successful programs have set tariffs 
based on installing & operating costs plus a reasonable profit and include a goal of economic 
development. 

• Without a guaranteed rate of return, it is difficult to get financing. 

• 20-35 projects are projected for low income LA areas where sun is optimal for solar, therefore creating 
jobs where they are most needed. 

• Problems with the auction mechanism: 

o smaller companies have trouble competing against larger, more sophisticated companies. The 
more complicated the process, the greater the barrier to participation. 

o industry collusion is possible. 

o industry professionals prefer competitive bidding for larger projects and fixed pricing for smaller 
(in-basin) projects 

o harder to arrange financing without a projected rate of return 

o the auction method was tried and failed. Bidding was used to set the original price, which came in 
higher than the $.17 ultimately set, and the program was undersubscribed. 
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Arguments against the FiT Program 
• The Office of the Ratepayer Advocate (begun in 2012) has objected to this program since it was first 

aware of it and had less than one day to consider the final terms of the project before it was considered 
by the LADWP Board in Jan. 2013. 

• It is not a small project. It represents $500 million of power that is not competitively solicited but based on 
prices the industry claims it needs. Bidding is normal practice in this industry. 

• The first two rounds (20 MW @$.17 in Jan. 2013; 20MW @ $.16 in July 2013) of the FiT100 MW Program 
were oversubscribed, indicating the price had been set too high and did not reflect current market 
conditions. 

• Wholesale energy prices run $.03 to $.04/KWh. When you include costs to maintain, distribute and 
transmit energy, embedded costs for all power has been $.06 to $.07/kWh. The difference b/n the cost of 
retail and wholesale power generation represents the funds used in maintaining aging infrastructure. 
Paying more than twice that for wholesale power compromises the stability of future solar programs 
and maintenance of the grid. 

• The program should be fixed at the outset to insure that solar will continue to develop in LA and that 
future programs are not hampered by known shortcomings. 

• Some auctions can, and will fail due to unknown variables causing lack of participation, but this does not 
mean the process is flawed. Auctions can be conducted as desired, taking advantage of current market 
values. 

• Money saved thru a bidding process can be used to fund additional solar rebates for net-metered solar 
(residential programs), or additional rounds of procurement from feed in tariffs. This in turn would 
generate more solar projects, and jobs over a longer period of time. 

• The disadvantages to setting prices instead of allowing competitive bidding are: 

o does not allow the rate payer to have renewable resources that reflect current market conditions 

o an overheated market can exhaust resources 

o set prices can make the industry reliant on subsidies 

o lack of competition reduces incentives to efficiency 

o tariff profits benefit the installers and are not passed on to the renters. 

o excess FiT program costs are born by the rate payer 

o improperly set fixed prices can lead to boom and bust cycles as in Spain  

• According to the Office of the Ratepayer Advocate, when asked their analysis of how this would actually 
impact the cost per kWh of Tier #1 and Tier #2:  

“OPA has noted that it is difficult to put a rate impact on such a bad precedent. It is hard to determine the 
full extent of unreasonable procurement practices once they start. This program costs about $120 to $250 
million more than it needs to, depending on many assumptions. One of those assumptions has to do with 
market conditions, which are better determined by bidding than estimating. Also, these commitments will 
be irrevocable for 20 years. That financial inflexibility, at these wholesale price levels and this large size, 
combined with the many other major initiatives, has adverse consequences that are difficult to put into a 
rate impact analysis.” 

 



Synopsis of Articles and Submissions in Favor of the FiT 100 Program 

(as currently structured) 

“FiT” stands for “Feed in Tariffs” which is the price the DWP is willing to pay for solar energy 
supplied by businesses, schools, and multifamily dwellings from panels installed on their 
buildings.  On the website below, are fact sheets, power points, and articles on the disputed 
DWP’s FiT 100 Program.  For those with limited time, I have tried to write a synopsis of the 
arguments so that we can vote this Wednesday night on whether or not to support a 
suspension of this program.  

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B4LRzXsO7KpWWTk3SUV6SkNsS2c&usp=sharingN

SYNOPSIS:(FACT(SHEETS(((Consult(above(website(for(power(point(discussions(and(DWP(websites)(

I.  LADWP(FIT(RATES…COMPARABLE(PROGRAMS((See(attached(graph(from(the(above(web(site)(

II.  Clean(LA(Solar(

• California is required to get 33% of energy portfolio from renewables by 2020N

• FiT Program developed by Los Angeles Business Council in conjunction with UCLA Luskin 
School of Public policy, USC Program for Environmental & Regional Equity, & DWPN

• Program authorized by LA City Council and DWP Commission in January 2013 and will…N

OCreateN4500NjobsN

OPowerN34,250NhouseholdsN

OGenerateN$500,000,000NinNprivateNinvestments,N$300,000,000NinNfederalNtaxNcreditsN

OPlaceN½NofNtheNinstallationsNinNsolarN“hotNspots”N(warmestNareasNofNLANwithNhighNsolarNpotentialNandNwhereN

thereNisNhighNeconomicNneed)N

III.(((James(Brennan(:(Synopsis(of(talking(points(in(response(to(Fred(Pickel’s(presentation(to(the(Harbor(
Alliance(of(NC’s((items(2(–(9(only)(

• #2NAgreesNwithNFredNPickelNthatNFiTNProgramNfavorsNvendorsNnotNcustomersNbecauseNmultiOdwellingN
propertyNownersNareNnotNrequiredNtoNpassNonNenergyNsavingsNtoNcustomers.NNThisNproblemNcouldNbeN

solvedNbyN“billNcredits”NandNotherNmeasures.(

• #3(LADWPNpurchaseNpriceNwasNbasedNonNanNaverageNofNanNauctionNbasedNpilotNprogramNwhichNwasN(40%N
undersubscribed)NandNtheNpurchaseNpriceNdoesNnotNincludeNtheNcostNonNconnectingNinstallationsNtoNtheN

grid.NNTheseNrevenuesNwillNcoverNDWP’sNprogramNadministrationNfees.(

• #4(FiTNenergyNpurchaseNratesNwillNnotNriseNasNtheNcostNofNenergyNrisesN(5%/year).NNThereforeNtheseNratesN
willNlookNbetterNoverNtime.(

• #5NFiTNProgramNwasNfirstNsuggestedNinN2008NnotNJan.NofN2013.(

• #6(and(8(Dr.NPickelNestimatedNfirstNthatNtheNprogramNwouldNcostN$100millionNoverN20Nyears,NsixNmonthsN
lateNtheNfigureNroseNtoN$230O300NmillionN(nowNitNisNatN$500million).NNTheNDWPNandNaNprivateNfirmNclaimN

thatNtheNFiTNProgramNwillNbeNaNmoneyNmaker.NNFurthermore,NhisNfiguresNdoNnotNtakeNintoNaccountN

infrastructureNsavingsNandNenergyNdeliveryNreliabilityNresultingNfromNinObasinNrooftopNsolar.NN

(SubstationsNareN$50millionNeach).NN(

• IfNheNisNworriedNaboutNratepayerNburdens,NheNshouldNbeNmoreNconcernedNwithNtheNhighNcostNofNLADWPN

salariesNtotalingN$800millionNoverNtheNnextN20Nyears.(

• #7NDr.NPickelNclaimsNthatNweNcanNachieveNsameNcarbonNreductionNatN$.07NtoN$.09/kWhNusingNlargeNscaleN
projectsNbringingNenergyNfromNexternalNsources.NNThereNareNinherentNproblemsNwithNtheseNprojects:(



\ theyNareNriskyNandNrequireNenvironmentalNimpactNreportsNwhichNtakeNyearsN

\ requireNbuildingNexpensiveNtransmissionNlinesN

\ 3%NofNpowerNlostNwhenNitNhasNtoNbeNimportedN

\ powerNfromNoneNgeographicalNsourceNisNvulnerableNtoNcloudNcover.NNSmallerNarrays,N
geographicallyNdistributedNthroughOoutNtheNcityNareNaNmoreNreliableNsourceN

N ADDITIONAL(POINTS(SUBMITTED(BY(JOHN(BRENNAN(

• TheNFiTNprogramNisNtheNonlyNprogramNavailableNforNcondo’sNandNmultiOfamilyNresidentsN

• SuspendingNtheNDWP’sNFiTNprogramNisNnotNnecessaryNtoNevaluateNtheNprogram.N

N

SYNOPSIS:(REPORTS,(STUDIES,(ARTICLES(

I.((“Survey(Conducted(by(Fairbank(Maslin,(Maullin,(Metz(&(Associates”(

• SampledN400NDWPNratepayersN

• 59%NwouldNlikeNtoNseeNDWPNincreaseNelectricityNitNgeneratesNfromNrenewablesN

• 76%NwantNDWPNtoNexpandNrooftopNsolarN

• 57%NwillingNtoNpayN$l.00/monthNmoreNtoNincreaseNamountNofNelectricityNLANgetsNforNrooftopNsolarN

• 32%NwereNwillingNtoNpayNmoreNthanN$1.00/monthNtoNexpandNrooftopNsolarN

(

II.((“Designing(an(Effective(Feed\In(Tariff(Program(for(Greater(Los(Angeles”,((study(conducted(by(UCLA(Luskin(
Center(for(Innovation,(commissioned(by(the(Los(Angeles(Business(Council,((Solar(Working(Group.(

“ANFeedNInNTariffNisNaNpolicyNthatNrequiresNaNutilityN(DWP)NtoNbuyNsolarNpowerNthatNresidents,Nbusinesses,NandNpublicN
organizationsNproduceNbyNinstallingNsolarNpanelsNonNrooftops,NparkingNlots,NandNvacantNland.”N

• ThisNstudyNbegunNinN2009NresultedNinNguidelinesNforNtheNFiTO100NProgramNDesign.(

• PurposeNofNtheNstudy:NNtoNanalyzeNhowNbestNtoNimplementNMayorNVillaraigosa’sNlongNtermNcomprehensiveN
solarNplanNproposingNaNsolarNFiTNprogramNadministeredNbyNtheNDWPNofN150MWNandNGov.NSchwarzenegger’sN
executiveNorderNmandatingNaN33%NrenewableNstandardNbyN2020.NAlsoNSB1N70%NrenewablesNgeneratedNinN
California.N

• SolarNpowerNfromNFiTNprogramsNisNanNexpensiveNtypeNofNrenewableNenergy…SoNinN…places…whereNfeedOinN
tariffsNareNadopted,NpolicyNmakersNplaceNaNpriorityNonNcreatingNlocalNhighOwagedNjobs,NsupportingNlocalNgreenN
business,NandNexpeditiouslyNmeetingNNrenewableNenergyNgoals.N

• SomeNprogramsNhaveNnotNbeenNsuccessful…SuccessfulNprogramsNhaveNset…tariffsNbasedNonNactualNcostNofN
installingNandNoperatingNsolar,NplusNaNreasonableNrateNofNreturn…andNachieveNtheNdualNgoalsNofNrenewableN
energyNgenerationNandNeconomicNdevelopment.N

• PoliciesNenableNregionsNtoNtakeNadvantageNofNtaxNbenefitsNandNsubsidiesNfromNstateNandNfederalNsolarN
programs…resultingNinNaNflowNofNfinancialNresourcesNintoNtheNregion.N

• TheNmostNsignificantNbarrierNtoNsolarNownershipNisNeconomic…ToNfacilitateNownership,NtheNrecurringNbenefitsN
mustNbeNsufficientNtoNpayNbackNtheNsystemsNcostsNandNprovideNaNreasonableNreturnNonNinvestment…butNalsoN
predictableNtoNfacilitateNexternalNfinancing.N

• FiTNProgramsNworkNwellNbecauseNtheyN



N OAreNtheNfastestNwayNtoNbringNcleanNenergyNonNlineNresultingNinNimmediateNenvironmentalNandNeconomicN
benefitsN

N OExpandsNtheNsolarNmarketN

N OReducesNeconomicNbarriersNtoNownershipNN

N OGuaranteedNtariffsNlowerNcostNandNaccessNtoNfinancingN

• GermanyN:NprogramNbegunNinN1990.NNItNstalledNuntilN2000NwhenNlawsNallowedNtariffsNtoNmoveNwithNmarketN
conditionsNandNproductionNcostsNandNrelaxedNaccessNtoNtheNprogram.NNTariffsNwereNhighNenoughNtoNcoverN
installationNcostsNandNensureNaNreasonableNprofit.NNRenewablesNcostNhouseholdsNinN2008N$4.64/monthNofN
whichN6%NisNfromNsolar.NN117,000NjobsNwereNcreatedNsinceN2004NgeneratingN28.7NbillionNeuroNinN2008.N
(PopulationNofNGermanyNisN81.8Nmillion,NCaliforniaN38Nmillion,N39,000Njobs)N

• Spain:NNpoorlyNdesigned,NinflexibleNFiTNProgramsNledNtoNaNboom/bustNcycleNmagnifiedNbyNtheNrecession.N

• Sacramento:NNhasNaNcostNbasedNprogram/NeconomicNdevelopmentNnotNaNcomponentNinNgoals.NNGoalNwasNenergyN
atNtheNlowestNcost.NNStartedNJan.N2010.NNSeemsNsuccessful.NNAttractedNlargerNsolarNdevelopers.N

• IMPORTANT!NNPolicyNgoalsNmustNbeNdecidedNfirst.NNFiTNprogramNdesignNfollowsNfromNthisNdecision.N

• CostNbasedNtariffsN(tariffsNbasedNonNtheNcostNofNinstallation,NandNspecificNrateNofNreturn)NincentivizeNsolarN
energyNandNcreateNopportunitiesNforNlocalNemployment.N

• ValueNbasedNtariffsNbasedNonNprevailingNmarketNpriceNofNelectricityNsetNbyNfossilNfuelNgenerationN(negatives:NdoN
notNcoverNcosts,NdoNnotNconsiderNreducedNenvironmentalNcostsNinNpricing,NlowNrateNofNreturnNforNproject’sN
risks…positives:NminimizeNratepayerNimpact,NpricesNreflectNcompetition,NcontributeNtoNlongNtermNstability)N

• CaliforniaNPublicNUtilitiesNCommission:NNRenewableNAuctionNMechanism:NdevelopersNsubmitNlongOterm,NnonN
negotiableNbidsNtoNprocuredNaNmandatedNquantityNofNenergy.NNBidsNmustNcoverNcostsNandNincentivizedNtoNbeN
efficient.N

• ProblemsNwithNAuctionNMechanism:N

N OsmallerNcompaniesNinNcompetitiveNprocessNagainstNlarge,NmoreNsophisticatedNcompanies.NNTheNmoreN
complicatedNtheNapplicationNprocess,NtheNgreaterNtheNbarrierNtoNparticipation.N

N OindustryNcollusionNisNpossible.N

• IndustryNprofessionalsNpreferNcompetitiveNbiddingNforNlargerNprojectsNandNfixedNpricingNforNsmallerNinObasinN
projects.N

• CONCLUSION:NNIfNCaliforniaNisNtoNrealizeNtheNaggressiveNgoalsNestablishedNbyNpolicyNmakers,NLANmustNhaveN
aggressiveNprograms.NNThereforeNtheNpaperNrecommends:N

• ANCostNBasedNTariffNprogramNwhichNincludesNparticipationNfromNnonNprofitNsolarNowners,NsmallNprojectN
owners,NandNwhichNcoversNcostsNandNprovidesNaNdependableNrateNofNreturn.N

III.((“Making(the(Market:(Multi\Family(roof\top(solar(and(Social(Equity(in(LA”((Vision(of(privately(funded,(
publicly(incentivized(market(for(multi\family,(rooftop(solar,(reduces(owner/renter(utility(costs,(provides(
new(revenue(stream(for(owners,(creates(jobs(for(locals.(

• Incentive:NANFitNprogramNpricedNatN24O26NcentsNperNKWhNwouldNcreateN300MWNofNpowerNtoN30.000N
householdsNofNaverageNsize.NNItNwouldNcreateN4500NjobsN(withNlocalNjobNrequirements)NandNreducedNenergyN
costsNtoNrentersN(withNaNrentersNbenefitNprogram).(

IV.((“Solar(in(Southland:(The(Benefits(in(Achieving(20%(Local(Solar(Power(by(2020”N

• ResultNinNcleanNairNandNreducedNglobalNwarming(

• SaveNwater:NreplacingN1200MWNofNpowerNgeneratedNfromNnaturalNgasNplantsNsavesN435NmillionNgallonsNofN
water.(



• CreateNJobs:N1200NMWNofNpowerN=32,000NjobNyearsN(LAUSD’sNcurrentNprogramNsavesN$800,000/monthNwhichN
isNmoneyNtheyNcanNspendNonNmoreNteachers)(

V.((“In(L.A.(Getting(Paid(to(Go(Green”(by(Catherine(Green(((Re:(the(Clean(LA(solar(aka(“FiT(100(Program”(

• SolarNProviderNGroupNplansNtoNinvestN$50millionNinN17NprojectsNandNhireN30NmoreNemployeesNasNaNresultNofNtheN
FiTNProgramN

• ProgramNwillNhelpNmeetN25%NofNtheNstateNmandateNbyN2016.N

• TheNhopeNisNtoNexpandNtheNprogramNfromN150MWNtoN600MWN

• 20O35NprojectsNareNinNlowNincomeN“hotNspots”Nneighborhoods.N

VI.((“KCET:(Expert(Gives(Thumbs(Up(to(LADWP’s(CLEAN(Program”(by(Chris(Clark(

• ProgramNwillNcoverN100NMWNofNpower,NsmallNportionNofNtotalN6000MW’sNofNdemandNinNLA.NNApprovedNbyNJohnN
Farrell,NofNtheNInstituteNforNLocalNSelfNReliance.NN“17NcentsNisNaverageNofferingNcomparedNoNotherNcitiesNandN
states.NNUSNtotalNFiTNindustryNisN132MWNwhichNisNequalNtoN1NfourOhundrethNtheNsizeNofNGermany’sNprogram.”(

N

N

N

N



Arguments*Against*the*LADWP’s**FiT*100*Program*
Submitted*by*

CAMDEN*COLLINS*
Office*of*the*Ratepayer*Advocate*

Frequently*Asked*Questions*About*The*FiT*100*Solar*Program*

*
Q:*What*is*the*FiT*100*program,*and*how*does*it*differ*from*residential*solar*net*metering?*

A:#The#FiT#100#program#is#for#the#sale#of#power#from#intermediate#scale#projects.#This#is#for#
projects#up#to#600#times#larger#than#the#typical#single#family#residential#installation.#The#FiT#100#
projects#sell#their#entire#project#output#to#the#LADWP,#a#wholesale#transaction,#with#no#power#used#
at#the#project#site.#

Q:*Why*does*the*ratepayer*advocate*recommend*suspending*or*fixing*the*LADWP’s*FiT*100*
program?*

A:#It#is#over#$500#million#of#power#that#is#not#competitively#solicited,#but#is#being#awarded#based#on#
the#prices#the#industry#said#it#needed#before#current#market#conditions#could#be#evaluated.#
Accepting#bids#is#normal#practice#in#both#this#industry#and#in#public#contracting.#LADWP’s#prior#
two#rounds#have#had#far#more#participants#and#quantity#offered#than#are#currently#being#awarded.##

Giving#awards#to#those#who#bid#the#lowest#price#has#well#established#public#benefits.#Awarding#the#
volume#based#on#a#lottery,#because#the#industry#does#not#like#and#does#not#want#to#bid,#has#no#
identified#ratepayer#or#public#benefits#when#participation#is#this#robust.#

Q:*Was*not*the*program*developed*with*this*in*mind?*

A:#It#is#often#said#that#many#stakeholders#spent#many#hours#developing#the#FiT#program.#Would#you#
put#your#house#on#the#market#on#a#price#many#people#discussed#last#year?#A#public#bidding#process#
allows#the#ratepayer#to#have#renewable#resource,#as#defined,#in#a#way#that#reflects#current#market#
conditions.##

The#Office#of#Ratepayer#Advocates#has#objected#to#this#program#since#it#was#first#made#aware#of#it.,#
The#Ratepayer#Advocate#was#informed#of#the#final#version#of#the#program##which#was#less#than#one#
business#day#before#the#LADWP#Board#was#asked#to#consider#it.##

Q:*This*program*is*so*small,*why*not*just*let*it*finish*and*then*fix*it?*

A:#Projects#below#150#kw#are#small,#and#it#is#a#policy#option#to#allow#projects#that#are#small#to#finish#
as#initially#intended.#But#projects#over#150#kw#are#not#small#and#spending#$500#million#is#excessive.#
The#principle#of#competitive#awards#is#important#if#solar#is#going#to#continue#to#develop#in#Los#
Angeles#without#fits#and#starts.#Programs#that#are#new#and#experimental#in#nature#should#be#fixed#
as#soon#as#possible,#so#that#subsequent#programs#are#not#hampered#by#known#shortcomings.##

Q:*Won’t*LADWP*make*money*selling*this*power*later?*



A:#No.#This#program#is#not#like#net#metering,#where#a#retail#customer#is#using#the#power.#Every#time#
LADWP#pays#retail#prices#for#wholesale#power,#they#erode#their#financial#capability#to#maintain#the#
distribution#and#transmission#wires#that#all#producers#and#consumers#need.#Wholesale#prices#in#the#
short#run#have#been#3#to#4#cents/kwh,#DWP’s#embedded#costs#for#all#power#has#been#6#to#7#
cents/kwh.#Paying#more#than#twice#that#for#wholesale#power#further#compromises#the#stability#of#
the#solar#programs#and#the#maintenance#of#the#grid.#The#difference#between#retail#and#wholesale#
generation#is#an#essential#gap#which#is#used#to#fund#the#aging#wires#infrastructure#both#buyers#and#
sellers#need.##

Q:*Bidding*failed*when*it*was*tried.*Why*try*it*again?*

A:#Because#the#DWP#FiT#100#program#has#successfully#attracted#a#large#amount#of#participation.#
There#are#many#poorly#designed#auctions#that#fail#for#lack#of#participation.#But#that#does#not#
necessarily#mean#that#bidding#does#not#work#in#general.##Many#other#factors#can#lead#to#failed#
auctions.#Finally,#it#should#not#be#considered#a#failure#if#30MW#was#put#out#to#bid#and#only#5MW#is#
awarded.#Such#an#auction#can#be#done#as#often#as#desired,#to#ensure#reasonable#costs#of#
procurement#for#the#ratepayers.#

#Is#it#really#a#“success”#to#protect#larger#projects#from#the#discomfort#of#having#to#compete,#if#the#
money#saved#could#have#been#used#to#fund#additional#solar#rebates#for#net#metered#solar,#or#
additional#rounds#of#procurement#from#feed#in#tariffs?#That#would#generate#more#solar#projects#and#
solar#jobs,#for#a#longer#period#of#time.#The#more#often#bidding#is#used,#the#more#all#can#observe#the#
price#trends#allowing#uncertainty#to#fall.##

Since#there#is#not#an#unlimited#amount#of#funds,#why#not#give#the#cheapest#projects,#with#the#best#
roof#top#opportunities,#a#merit[based#allocation#of#the#feed#in#tariff#quantities#made#available?#

#

Other*arguments*for*suspension*taken*from*UCLA*Luskin*Center:Report,#“.**“Designing*an*
Effective*FeedUIn*Tariff*Program*for*Greater*Los*Angeles”#

Setting#prices:#

1.##can#exhaust#resources#

2.##can#make#the#industry#reliant#on#subsidies#

3.##reduces#incentives#to#efficiency#

4.##tariffs#benefit#the#installers#and#are#not#passed#on#to#customers#

5.##cost#of#FiT#Programs#are#born#by#the#ratepayers#

6.##can#lead#to#boom#and#bust#industry#cycles#as#in#Spain#

#
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Full Proposal 
SORO NC’s Bylaws call for us to organize an annual Town Hall event where we offer 
stakeholders the opportunity to interact directly with City officials about issues that 
affect their lives.  

The Outreach Committee has spent some time discussing different ideas for a Town 
Hall, and is aiming to host one in November 2013 around the issues of traffic, 
Robertson Blvd and Planning. While the specific details of the event have yet to be 
finalized, we would like funds available to start outreach planning as soon as we are 
able. 

This funding motion is to cover the costs associated with hosting and spreading the 
word about the Town Hall, so that we may organize a successful event. $500 was 
assigned for Town Hall events in the budget 

Proposed Motion 
I. That SORO NC approve up to $500 of funding for costs associated with the 

production and outreach for SORO NC’s 2013 Town Hall Event 

Considerations  

Committee review: 
 

Votes For: 7 Against: 0 

Amount previously allocated in Committee's working budget: 
 

$500 

Arguments for: Arguments against: 

It’s a valuable opportunity to allow 
stakeholders to better understand 
planning and transportation issues that 
affect them. 

Cost. 

It is a chance to start a cohesive 
community conversation so that we can 
better understand a vision for SORO NC 
from a variety of stakeholder viewpoints. 

There may be other topics that we 
could explore. 

 

Funding SORO NC Town Hall 2013 up 
to $500 
Agenda Item: GB091713-4 

Date: 9/17/13 

Proposed By: Marjan Safinia 
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Full Proposal 
The City Charter requires that NCs have a process for hearing community 
grievances, but does not specify what that process should be. As a result, each NC 
has developed its own procedures without any right of appeal to a higher body.  

Unfortunately, those home-grown processes vary widely in effectiveness and 
fairness. There is also general confusion about what constitutes a grievance (directed 
to an NC about their actions and decisions) and what constitutes a complaint 
(directed to the Department of Neighborhood Empowerment [DONE] about a Charter 
violation that may result in NC decertification).  

On the one hand, grievances and complaints arguably are an important public check 
on the actions of the NCs. Having a process that is uniformly fair can strengthen the 
entire system. An appeal process would give Stakeholders an opportunity to be 
heard in cases where an NC is unwilling to make acceptable changes. 

On the other hand, the system is also plagued by “serial grievers” who often tie up 
NCs with endless spurious complaints.  

After much work and public comment, DONE and the Board of Neighborhood 
Commissioners developed a proposal for regional appeal panels. Each NC would 
have the opportunity to first resolve its own grievances. There would be no further 
appeal allowed beyond the regional panels. Their system would also have DONE 
pre-screen grievances to make sure they are legitimate (see attached workflow). The 
NC Plan Review committee and LANCC have also endorsed the plan.  

Proposed Motion 
That sections of the City’s Administrative Code which touch upon Neighborhood 
Council grievances and complaints procedures be amended as follows: 

I. That the grievance procedure and the complaint process be merged into one 
system;  

II. That the Department of Neighborhood Empowerment (DONE) establish a 
single set of procedures with a regional grievance panel empowered to render 
a final decision on a grievance without further right of appeal, which shall be 
based on the grievance policy recommendations already made by DONE as 
reflected in its report dated November 22, 2011, and contained in Council File 
Number 11-1018; 

III. That BONC and DONE develop a set of potential consequences for NCs who 
do not comply with the regional panel’s recommendations (up to and including 
decertification) and that when applied, those penalties be recommended by 
DONE and approved by BONC; 

Motion to support a system-wide NC 
grievance and complaint process 
Agenda Item: GB091713-5 

Date: 17 September 2013 

Proposed By: Doug Fitzsimmons & Terry Gomes 
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IV. That the regional panels be conducted in accordance with the Brown Act to 
ensure a public process, but that since they are not courts of law, attorney 
representation should not be allowed; 

V. That stand-alone elements of the new procedures that do not require 
Administrative Code changes be implemented within 90 days of this motion. 

 

Considerations  

Committee review: 
(highly recommended) 

Votes For: 0 Against:  

Amount previously allocated in Committee's working budget: 
(applies to funding motions only) 

$ 

Arguments for: Arguments against: 

Helps reinforce a sense of fairness, 
predictability and legitimacy within the 
grievance process and NC system as a 
whole. 

For problems short of fraud or fiscal 
malfeasance, the proper corrective to 
Board issues is an election. 

Will limit the number of nuisance 
complaints that seek only to derail the 
proper functioning of an NC. 

The filters for stakeholder grievances 
may be too restrictive; why limit the 
ability to petition for redress of 
grievances? 
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MOTION

When a stakeholder files a complaint against the actiones) taken by a Neighborhood Council,
there is no system-wide standardized process for handling that grievance. Furthermore, processes
that do exist are established by the Neighborhood Council against which a grievance is filed,
which leads many stakeholders to question the validity of Neighborhood Council actions when it
comes to controversial issues.

In those circumstances, it is critical for the integrity of the Neighborhood Council system that the
complaints be handled swiftly, transparently and fairly.

I THEREFORE MOVE that the Council DIRECT the Department of Neighborhood
Empowerment, the City Attorney, City Administrative Officer and Chief Legislative Analyst to
report back to Council in 90 days with a plan for the implementation of a system of regional
complaint panels composed of board members of various Neighborhood Councils from similar
regions that will convene to address stakeholder and board member grievances as-needed, and at
the request of the General Manager for the Department of Neighborhood Empowerment. The
report should consider guidelines for panel selection, implementation and range of authority.
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Presented by: J~(tvv !\:--\); 0()--tU'-\
PAUL KREKOluAN
Councilmember, 2nd District

Seconded by: ---'4-~~'Z...~------

Agenda Item 10b
















